Conjugates of monoclonal antibodies with polyelectrolyte complexes-- an attempt to make an artificial chaperone.
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) from rabbit muscle is a tetrameric enzyme. Inactivation of GAPDH at 50 degreesC or in the presence of 4 M urea proceeds via formation of inactive dimers followed by their aggregation. Antibodies (clone 6C5) were selected which bind specifically inactive dimers but not native tetramers. The simplified model of chaperone action when the inactive misfolded forms are removed from the reaction media preventing aggregation was developed using antibodies in combination with polyelectrolyte complexes. The antibodies were coupled covalently to polyanionic component of the complex, poly(methacrylic) acid. The treatment of inactivated GAPDH with this conjugate followed by its precipitation after equimolar addition of polycation, poly-(N-ethyl-4-vinylpyridinium) bromide, resulted in a significant increase in the specific activity of GAPDH. The restoration of specific activity was more complete in the experiments with lower GAPDH concentration and in the samples with lower inactivation degree, conditions where aggregation is less pronounced. Some aggregates are formed at high inactivation degree and high GAPDH concentration and observed as an increase in the solution turbidity. They could be removed by centrifugation. Antibody/polyelectrolyte complex treatment followed by centrifugation to remove insoluble aggregates resulted in nearly complete restoration of enzyme specific activity.